9 November, 2012

Where are the sporting vouchers for Territory families?

Shadow Minister for Sports and Recreation Ken Vowles is calling on the CLP to explain when and how Territory families can access their $75 sporting vouchers.

“In their 100-day plan, the CLP said in their second month they would send out sporting vouchers to families,” Mr Vowles said.

“The $75 vouchers (per child) were to be made available to families at the point of registration; however sporting organisations and families still haven’t got details from the government about how these will work.

“The vouchers are said to cover all accredited sports from ballet and calisthenics to table tennis through to football.

“With the news of substantial power price hikes and the uncertainty surrounding public sector jobs, these vouchers would offer a bit of relief for Territory families.

“Sporting bodies and organisations are also feeling very disappointed by the scrapping of next year’s Arafura Games.

“Sport and recreation is a huge part of our lifestyle and it is important that our children grow up healthy and active by participating in sport.

“I’m calling on the CLP to confirm details regarding the vouchers and how families can access them.”
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